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No

yes (my employer would support me

taking training courses)

yes (for personal use only, my

employer will not support me)

yes - but not in the near future

yes - but only an online class

Are you interested in Open Source GIS Training 

119 answered
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gvSIG (comprehensive desktop GIS)

QGIS (simple desktop GIS)

PostGIS (spatial database)

MapServer (map rendering engine)

GeoServer (map rendering engine)

OpenLayers (Java Script based web map viewer)

Spatial Data Integrator (Open Source ETL)

Geonetwork (a framework to build an online Spatial Data Infrastructure)

None

Which GIS classes would you potentially be interested in ?

119 answered
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beginner (0-2 years)

intermediate (2-4 years)

expert user (4-6 years)

very experienced (> 6 years)

How would you describe your GIS experience and skills ?

117 answered
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I don't currently use GIS

GIS Technician

GIS Analyst / Specialist

GIS Developer (WEB)

GIS Developer (desktop)

GIS Researcher

GIS Project manager

Senior Manager (manages projects

including some GIS components)

other

How would you describe the type of your position at work?

119 answered
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half day (overview)

one full day (overview and some

details)

2 days (more detailed and in depth

3 days (very detailed and in depth)

I would be interested in a sequences

of separate introductory -

intermediate - advanced classes

Which length for the classes would you prefer ?

119 answered
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MapServer - PostGIS -

OpenLayers

Geoserver - PostGIS -

OpenLayers

desktop tools (ogr/gdal - QGIS -

gvSIG)

desktop tools (ogr/gdal - gvSIG)

desktop tools (ogr/gdal - QGIS)

For "combination classes" such as web mapping which topics should a combined class 

cover and how long should the class be?

93 answered

1 day 2 days 3 days
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no

yes

Is your employer interested in learning more about Open Source GIS 

solutions ?

93 answered
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more companies that offer

professional support services

if more online classes are offered

if more training classes are available

better knowledge of the advantages

of open source

What would help/ increase the chances that your employer will start using open source GIS 

solutions? 

93 answered



Which industry or organization type does your employer belong to ?

academic

research

education

environmental 

services/consulting

government - Federal

government - State

government - County

non-profit

utilities/ infrastructure

government 

Municipality/City

GIS services provider

academic research education

environmental services/consulting government - Federal government - State

government - County government - Municipality/City non-profit

utilities/ infrastructure GIS services provider


